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GENERAL Hastings, at the personal | 

invitation of Major McKinley, will make | 

a number of speeches in Ohio In Oct, 

General Hastings is very popular in the 

Buckeye State, having aided in the can 
vass there in the last Presidential 

paign. 

Catl- 

- - 

UspEeR the workings of the McKinley 
bill the price of home wool has fallen 

while the foreign article has advanced, 

That is the benefit (?) the farmers derive. 

Protective tariff always robs them of 

their product and advances their cost of 

living. 
— - 

Ir the county commissioners should 

follow Judge Furst’s idea in regard to 

building new water closets they would 

be compelled to lay a sewer pipe to the 

creek. This would entail an expendi. 
tare of several thousand d and 

there is no money hand for such 

purposes. 

ollars 

on 

—— 

Tie Secretary of the Interior has 
directed the third payment of 817,000 to 
be made to each State Agricultural Col. 
lege which has complied with the terms 
of the act of August 30, 1800, Penna. 

State College is entitled to this annual 
payment—Dr. Atherton was one of the 
chief advocates for the passage of this | 

measure. 

A ——— -_— 

IN one breath our republican contem. 
poraries praise Blaine's reciprocity 
scheme which admits of free trade with 
a few foreign countries, and in the next 

they prozlaim the high restrictive Me- 

Kinley tariff the only true policy for the 

American people. Free trade on one 
hand and restriction on the other— 
where is the consistency. These repub. 
liean papers are like Edison's talking 
doll, when you pull the string they only 
utter what some one else has given 

them. No freedom to form their own 
opinions, only repeat the words of those 

paid to frame legislation for the benefit 
of the monopolists and boodlers. Should 
McKinley declare for free trade, these 
mouthpieces would do the same. They 
only repeat what others teil them, 

-— 

Tue democratic state convention will 
be held at Harrisburg today, Thursday, 
to nominate candidates for Auditor 

General, State Treasurer, and delegates 

at large to the proposed constitutional | 
convention. The name of Robert E, 

Wright, of Allentown, is most promi. 
nently spoken of as being the choice for 
Auditor General. Charles W. Ray. 

mond, of Middletown, Stephen Mean. 
dels, of Pittsburg, A. L. Tilden, of 
Erie, and several others are being urged 
for the position of State Treasurer on 
the ticket. As there is no boss to dic 
tate, no safe prediction ean be made as 
to the selection. The platform will not 
cover everything in the heavens above | From the interest that has been taken i 
or the earth beneath, but will be con. 
fined strictly to slate issuesus the elec. 

to the recent exposure of corruption in 
these very departments, 
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| TARIFF IS A TAX. 
| 
| DOES INCREASE 1 
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| question. 

inconsistency we will quote their own 

words 

“Sugar. which sold last year for twelve 
cents a pound, is now being sold to the 
Cf at five and six 
pound.” 

Last 

pelled the consumer to pay 7 cents as a 

bounty on every pound. At present 
there is no tariff on sugar and it retails 

for one half its former price. By the 
(razette’s own words it proves that tariff 

on sugar was a tax of per pound 

cents per 

vear a tariff-taxed-sugar com. 

cts, 

to the consumer, 

Now, you poor ulecks “goand bag 
your heads,” your argument is too slim 

for further consideration, as your own 

statements are contradictory and in. 

When political prejudice 

ceases to cloud your reason, and your 

moral status raised to that point 

when you will search after and iosist 

upon the truth your readers will be told 

that “Tariff is a Tax.” 

Then only, and not till then. 
.— pp 

consistant. 

is 

THE tariff on sugar was repealed not 

in order to relieve the taxpayer, but to 

fasten more firmly upon the country the 

policy of protection. Concurrently with 
the abolition of the sugur tax the aver- 

age of protective duties on other neces. 

| saries of living was raised from 49 to 67 

per cent. The tax on sugar went into 

the Federal Treasury and helped to pay 

{ off the puktlic debt. The added protect. 
| Ive taxes, on the contrary, never reach 

| the Treasury. They go into the pockets 
| of the people who devised them and who 
elected President Harrison in order to 

| have them put in shape for collection. 

{ But nearly always some good comes out 

of evil doing. There never wus a more 

effective object-lesson toshow that tariff 

duties are taxes than has resulted from 
| putting sugar on the free list. People 

who were paying 7 cents a pound for 

| granulated sugar a year ago, and who 

| are now getting it for 4} cents a pound, 
| can no longer be bamboozled into the | 
| belief that protection protects the con- 
(sumer, And they will ask for the repeal 
of the duty on coal, salt, lumber, wool 

| and other things of use and necessity, 

{knowing that they will reap the full 

benefit therefrom. 
—— 

A Deep Hole 

The deepest hole in the world is said 

[to bein Whweling, W. Va., says the In 

tellegencer of that city: “It is well on to 
| & mile deep, drilled for a gas or oll well 

{and for scientific purposes turned over 
| to the United States Geological Survey, 
| which has made interesting tests as to 
| temperature, With so good a test, and 
| in view of the scientific results, it would 
| be well worth the government's while 
| to carry the hole down as far as the 
drilling tool can be made to operate, 

by scientists in this well, and the gen. 

A PERPETUAL DEBT 

The republican leaders have evidently 

. - ~ “ adopted as o \ 16OTY at ¢ HE coOST |adopted as their own the theory that a 

“National debt is a National blessing.” 

| Secretary Foster, who is just now en- 
{ gaged in extending rather than in pay- 
ing the maturing 44 per cent, bonds says 

Lin an interview: “1 am considering 

lity of converting the 4's in 

the same way,” Indeed! And time in 

{ 80 the continuance of the 250.000,000 of | 

| maturing bonds is to be followed by a 

{| perpetuation of the more than £500,000. 
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It voted sugar 

| bounties and steamship subsidies, which 

t will 

pensions. also 

call for nearly 220,000,000 annually 

for years to come, If a National 

s 4 National blessing, 
’ er hus ordained that this country shall 

be abundantly blessed. — World. 
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A Good Agent 

W. C. 

of this place, has determined to eater 

Our good friend, Heinle, esq., 

| the Life Insurance business in 

and will hereafter present to the people 

of Clearfiel ounties the 

Northwestern Mutual 

Company, of Milwaukee, Wis, 

Centre and 

of four of the largest comp 
i United States, and i 

ile we take n 

) from the 

of Mr. Heinle 

that he will present this 

company to the people 

“it 

he insurance 

ast hist ry and recor 

we are satisfied 

of his distric, 

fairly and honorably, we hie has been 

in the insurance business he has earned 

the reputation of standing close to his 

policy holder, and every loss that his 

companies sustained was always prompt. 

ly and liberally settled, 
We congratulate the Northwestern 

Insurance Co., as well as the people of | 

he district, that the company is repr. 

sented by a man whoso far has filled 
every position held him with the L 

strictest fidelity, 
. 

us 
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Conscientious Criminal 

An exchange states that twenty-four 

years ago, Samuel 8S. Hull stabbed to 

death Conductor Charles Packer, of the 

Johnstown accommodation, in a fight at 

Nineveh. He was promptly arrested 

and as promptly tried and convicted of 

murder in the second degree and sen. 

tenced to ten years in the Western pen- 

1 10 paya fine of 6 cents, itentiary and 

He was taken 0 the pen, served his 

sentence and released, after which he 

returned to his home where he has since 

lived undistu Friday last, in talk- rbed 

ing about the matter and the circum. | 

stances, it occurred to him that he had 

not paid the tine, and Saturday last he | 

boarded the train and went to liquidate 

the indebtedness, which owing to its 

being a half holiday and observed by all 

the court house officials, he could not 

He however, left the money with 

his attorney to pay ad take the county ™ 

receipt for it on Mofay, 

do. 
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Militaryism in Earope 

The people of Italy are sorely tax rid. 

den and the country is almost bankrupt, 
yet the government is going to build 

three 12.800 ton ironclads in addition to 

| the enormously expensive fleet that Italy 

already possesses. In Russia the grain 

crops this year are a failure, and the 
poor people may have to suffer in econ 

| sequence, but the Czar has just ordered 

! the purchase of a million new rifles for 
| his army. Mothers and little ones may 
go hungry, but each King and Emperor 

| Is determined to make his fighting force 

| stronger than those of his neighbor, re. 
| gardless of the cost, 

a 

A Steal ns Wells n Lan 

| From the New York Sun 

{The total cost of the tenth census com. 

| plete was stated by the late Samuel 8, 
| Cox in the House of Representatives on 

[July 11, 1588, at #4704006, Porter's 
{ gensus bids fair to cost twice as much 

[as Genvral Walker's, Eight million 
dollars for a huge aggregation of pre. 

| tended statistios which nobody accepts 

| ax true, a dishopestly contrived scheme 
of misrepresentation, a scandalous and 

| worthless and personal malice, It is 
{ toe much. The eleventh census is not 
| only a colossal lie, but it isalso a stupen- 
dons steal, 

| Last Thursday's ball game at this 
| place resulted in a defeat of the Clear- 
{ field ball team by ascore of to 7. It 
was a fine game and attracted a large 
audience, 
A Wi. 

eral desire to know as much as can be| ~The Philad. Branch tatioring de- 
tion will be for state officials to fill | known of what lies below, 1 is reason. | partment is always busy, Their tallor 
positions of unusual importance, owing | able to suppose that on a proper presen. | made suits always give satisfaction 

propriate the necessary money.” 
| tation of the case, Congress would ap. | and then they are so much cheaper than 

anywhere else, 

debt | 
the party in pow. | 
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THE DIFFERENCE. 

An exchange says: Fifty years ago 
tramps were unknown and alms-houses 
were tenantless, But then there was 
no importation of hired pauper labor to 
undermine the honest labor of Ameri 
cans, and the party who inaugurated 

| the system and is to-day fostering it was 
not born. To.day the country is full 

{ of insolent, striking foreigners, who are   
ot citizens and never intended to be, 

y | the roads a ¢ full of begging, thieving. 
{ murderous tramps and the alms-houses 
contain thousands of inmates who were 

| brought here under the infamous pauper 
{contract labor 
i 

system, who through 
{ some misfortune have been thrown upon 
| the charities of our people. How long 

We 
| answer, just so long as people con. 
| tinue in power a party through whose 

| instramentalities these 

| is this state of affairs to continue? 

the 

unfortunate 
matters have been brought about and 
fastened upon the nck of a patient and 
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{ of the country rests the responsibility 
He and unmake. "At the 

| polls he can work a silent but powerful 
revolution. He makes the 
maker and the lawmaker makes 
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late by the Ilecord asking for ir - 
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We Can Bolld Cheap Ships 

Such steamers as the City of Paris and 
the City of New York or White 
Star boats could be built as « heaply in | 
America as in England. — 1 
view with Mr. 
August 25, 

! 

| 
the i 

inte . 

Charles Cramp, H. | 

| 
This utterance, made by one . } 

most experienced, skillfuland = iccessfu) 

shipbuilders in the United States, after 

sa strik. 
ing confirmation of the contention of 
tariff reformers that the superior effect. 
iveness of American laborers and Amer, 
ican laborers and American methods 
fully compensates for the advantage to 
Jritish shipbuilders derived from cheap. 

er mategial. We respectfully commend 
the fran testimony of Mr. Cramp to 
attention of subsidists and protectionists | 
throughout the country who 

| made to believe that 

| the cheapest. — Record, 

  
cannot be 

the best labor is 

| —————— a 

| Faneral Displays 

| It is gratifying to note that ostents. 
tous display at funerals is becoming 
{more and wore a thing of the past, 
Outward show 1s never a rue indication 

of what is felt for the loss of loved ones, 
{ ald 8 geoeral scoeption of this fact has 

| id a wholesome tendency in doing 

away with much of the former displays 
at funerals. When death oocurs friends 

| atd relatives are naturally both willing 
uid soxious to do everything possible 
in remembrance, and in this endeavor 

follow the example set by 
under similar circumstances. 

{and those who are often unable to do 

ton often 

others 

| 80 feel constrained to do all the things 
{done by wealthier neighbors, The feel. 
ing is perfectly natural. and no one can 
be blamed for entertaining it. However 
the matter is gradually being righted by 
the increasing unostentatiousness of all 
funerals, and will become still more 
sensible when present prejudices are re. 
moved, and cremation becomes the uni. 
versal mode of disposing of the remains 
of our dead. — Ex, 

-——— 

The “Records” Position 

As the discussion for and against the | 
holding of a Constitutional Convention i 
proceeds it becomes more apparent that | 

| the weight of public opinion is opposed 
{to the proposal. The people are well 
| satisfied with their organic law and 
| with the means of plecemeal amend. 

| ment provided for as occasion may seem | 
{to demand it. They have no idea of | 
| throwing the work of 1573 into the melt | 
{ porand of taking the hazard of a recast, | 
| =Philad. Record. 
{ ———— A — 

{ Good Advice, 

An autograph letter of Abraham 
| Lincoln to a friend is said to contain the 
| following: “Do not worry. Eat three 
| square meals a day, Say your pravers, 
| Think of your wife. Be courteous to 
|your creditors. Keep your digestion 
(good. Steer clear of billiouspess, Exer. 
{eise. Go slow and go easy. Maybe 
| there are other things that your especial 
case requires to make you happy, but, 
my friend, these I reckon, will give you 
a good lift," 

Mrs, Aker lironks a Log. 

Mrs. A. Aker, of Lock Haven, fell 
and broke her left leg at her residence 
on Tuesday. She was outside of the 
wash-house door with an empty wash. 
tub in ber hand when she slipped and 
fell, breaking both bones between the 
knee and ankle, 

~The Philad. Branch is now prepar. 
ed for the fall trade and they have un- 
packed an immense line of clothing— 
new styles, new goods, new designs and 
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It Dd Not Close Up. 

When a protected industry threatens | 
to close up business at the old stand and 

go to the land where the woodbine 

twineth if you cut Jown its protective 
duties, it is generally safe to assume 
that such an industry is playing a big 
game of bluff, 

that somebody is 
lying. 

Here is a case: 

When it was proposed last year to 
make a slight reduction in the binder 
twine duty, the twine men signed a pa- 
per and sent it in hot haste to Washing- 
ton, saying that if the proposed duty 
should be adopted they would be com- 
pelled to shut down their mills. Their 
alarm was still greater when fifteen 
northwestern Republican senators united 
with the Democrats and voted to put 

twine on the free list. 
After a great amount of lobbying by 

the trust and certain Republican poli- 
ticians, backed up by leading high tariff 
journals with profuse and picturesque 
abuse of men who had voted for free 
twine, a of the duty was saved 
The old duty on manilla twine was 2} 
cents a pound, and on sisal twine 3} 
cents. The trust succeeded in saving 

| 7-10 of 1 cent from the wicked Demo- 
crata and northwestern Republican sen. 
ators. This duty was less than one 
third of the duty which the trust had 
sald would close up its works. 

Now, what is the result? 

shutting up ite mills? 
On the contrary, it has just been an- 

  

In New South Wales, the free trade 
colony of Australia, farm laborers get 
an average of $225 a year, with food and 
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Just a Momen! 

Whilst others are accumulatis ¥ wealth 

{in a very brief period of time, we are 
still plodding our way, slowly, content 
with a small margin on all our goods, 
We give you a few of our prices and ask 
to compare them with prices that you 

[are paying elsewhere, and if you find 
i that you can save a dime on a dollar or 
more by dealing with us, then we think 

itis yo and family 
| to have your money where it will be of 
| most use, 

  

ur duty to yourself 

We claim that all our goods are staple, 
in fact no. one, and any goods bought of 

{ US not turning out as represented will 
| be cheerfully taken back and money re 
{ funded, so that you see we give a grand 
| guarantee as to the quality of our wares 
{and merchandise, Children’s caps we 
| have made a heavy reduction and for 
{ the next thirty days we will sell them 
at astonishingly low prices. Other lines 
tof our dry goods we are cutting down 
considerably. In our line of groceries 
we will not be undersold. We sell 
coffee al 23, 24 and 25cts. per pound, 
sugar 4, 44 and Scts., tomatoes 3 cans 
for 25cts., spices whole and ground we 
are way below. Meats we have been 
selling below the market all summer. 
Flour and reed you cannot buy it any- 
where in Centre county at our prices. 

Come and see us: you will not go out 

without buymg. 

M. NoLAX & Bro. 
— A —— nn 

Vieasant Employmant at Good Pay, 

The publishers of Sero.TiME Axp 
Harvest, an old established *nonthiy, 
determined to greatly increase their su 
scription list, will employ a number of 
active agents for the ensuing six months 
at 850 per month or more if their services 
warrant it. To insure active work an 
additional cash prize of $100 will be 
awarded the agent who obtains the 
largest number of subscribers. “The 
early bird gets the worm.” Send four 
silver dimes, or twenty 2 cent stamps 
with your application, stating your age 
and territory desired, naming some 
prominent business man as reference as 
to your capabilities, and we will give 
you a trial. The 40 cents pays your own 
subscription and you will receive fall 
particulars, Address 

SEED. TIME AND HARVEST, 
Nov. ! La Plume, Pa. 

Shat with an Alr Gan, 

A few nights since Dr. Armstrong, of 
Lock Haven, was roused from his sham. 
bers about midnight and requested to 
give a man surgical attention who had 
been shot by an air gun, The physician 
found the man suffering from a wound 

on the side of his nose close to the eye 
and removed the ball after some diffienl. 
ty. The accident occurred while shoot. 
ing at a target and the ball rebounded 
and struck him. 

  

  

This month, September, kas an *™ 
in it and oysters are in season. 

«The Centre Democrat and Philad. 
Weekly Times will be mailed to any ad- 
dress for 1.45 a year.    


